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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Defense Health Board (DHB) submitted a report to the Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Health Affairs) (ASD(HA)) on June 14, 2011 with a list of high-priority battlefield medical
research, development, test and evaluation (RDT&E) issues relating to battlefield trauma care.
The report advised the Department to endorse the issues and forward them to the Armed Services
Biomedical Research and Evaluation Management Committee and Service Surgeons General as
high priority RDT &E efforts for improving battlefield trauma care. This report contains an
updated and abbreviated list of the highest priority battlefield medical RDT&E issues. The DHB
recommends that the ASD(HA) forward to the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Force
Health Protection and Readiness) and Service Surgeons General for consideration.
BACKGROUND

The importance of prehospital care for our combat wounded was highlighted by a presentation at
the May 2012 Committee on Tactical Combat Casualty Care (CoTCCC) meeting by COL Brian
Eastridge, a committee member and Joint Trauma System representative. COL Eastridge
conducted a 10-year analysis on the causes of death in U.S. combat fatalities. He noted that:
1) Approximately 25 percent of combat fatalities occurred in casualties with potentially
survivable injuries;
2) Almost 90 percent of combat fatalities occur in the prehospital phase of care; and
3) Approximately 50 percent of casualties who die after admission to a medical treatment
facility were suffering from essentially irreversible hemorrhagic shock present at the time of
admission.
These findings highlight the critical importance of prehospital care in ensuring that our combat
wounded have the best possible chance of survival.
METHODOLOGY

The TCCC Guidelines are a set of evidence-based trauma care guidelines customized for use in
the prehospital combat setting. TCCC is currently used in training for medics by all Services in
the Department of Defense (DoD) and by many U.S. coalition partners. The CoTCCC, a work
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group of the DHB's Trauma and Injury Subcommittee, performs a quarterly review of current

evidence demonstrating the successes and shortcomings of the TCCC Guidelines, and considers
proposed updates and revisions. The CoTCCC utilizes available evidence and defines areas
requiring additional research to fill critical knowledge gaps that may substantially benefit combat
casualty care.
As part of this process, the CoTCCC evaluates evidence gaps relating to battlefield trauma care.
While randomized controlled trials are not feasible on the battlefield, animal model studies,
civilian trauma studies and retrospective reviews of combat casualty data may inform decisions.
During its May 2012 meeting, the CoTCCC reviewed existing information gaps in battlefield
trauma care and recommended a list of more than fifty battlefield RDT&E priorities. The
Trauma and Injury Subcommittee subsequently revised and approved this list of priorities for
DHB review. The Subcommittee presented the list to the DHB on June 25, 2012, during which
the Board deliberated and accepted the Subcommittee's proposal, and requested that the
Subcommittee shorten the list to the absolute highest priorities. The CoTCCC met on August 16,
2012 and discussed which battlefield trauma care research efforts should be considered as the
highest priority. Work Group members considered the following factors when voting on the
items that they felt were most important:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Will conducting this research help to identify the causes of preventable death on the
battlefield?
How likely is it that the outcomes of this research will reduce the incidence of preventable
death on the battlefield?
Will conducting this research help identify ways to reduce long-term disability for casualties?
Is the research question applicable to prehospital care providers?
What methods or tools are currently available to address the problem we are proposing to
address in the research question?
How long would it take?
How much would it cost?

The Work Group provided a list of the priority items to the Subcommitee. On November 8,
2012, the Subcommitee held a teleconference to review the list and determine the final top ten.
This list was presented to the Board in an open public session on November 26, 2012.
DELIBERATIONS

The Board extensively deliberated the Subcommittee' s findings and recommendations when the
list of priorities was inititally presented on June 25, 2012. The result of their initial deliberations
is the complete list of significant battlefield medical RDT&E priorities included at Attachment
A. Once this list was refined by the CoTCCC and Trauma and Injury Subcommittee, Board
member Dr. Donald Jen.kins presented the revised list on behalf of the Subcommittee. The
Board members briefly discussed each of the ten items proposed and concurred that these items
should be considered the most important. Members expressed that the Department should use
this list to guide the prioritization of prospective clinical research. They voted unanimously to
accept the list provided by the Subcommittee as a Board recommended list of top priorities.
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FINDINGS
Battlefield trauma research conducted to support the U.S. military should focus on issues that
possess the greatest potential benefit for U .S. casualties. Since the greatest percentage of
fatalities occur during the prehospital phase of care, this should be an area of increased research
emphasis. The items contained on the list below represent the priorities that the Board believes
offer the greatest return on investment for Combat Casualty Care RDT &E.
1.

Unit-based prehospital trauma registries

At present, the documentation of in-theater trauma care is inconsistent, incomplete and often not
transferred to either unit-based prehospital trauma registries (such as that pioneered by the 75th
Ranger Regiment) or a trauma system registry, such as the Joint Theater Trauma Registry
(JTTR). Improved methods to document pre-hospital care are essential. Further, command
attention is vital to this aspect of combat trauma care and would help ensure our troops continue
to receive the best possible battlefield trauma care.

2. FDA-approved freeze-dried blood products (such as plasma and platelets)
Freeze dried plasma (FDP) was identified at the 2010 U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research
(USAISR)-Medical Research and Materiel Command Fluid Resuscitation Conference as the
most promising near-term fluid for damage control resuscitation in circumstances when Special
Operations Forces medics or other combat medical personnel must care for a casualty in a
remote location where evacuation may be delayed for several hours or days. FDP was
encouraged as a top research priority among the subject matter experts at this conference. The
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has not yet approved any dried plasma product and the
Special Operations community is currently pursuing a French FDP product as an interim
solution.
The importance of platelets as well as plasma in hemostatic resuscitation has recently been
documented. 1' 2 Similar to plasma, storage requirements limit the ability of platelets to be fielded
forward of fixed medical treatment facilities. 3 Since trauma-related hemorrhage remains the
leading cause of preventable death in combat casualties,4 optimizing hemorrhage control and
managing hemorrhagic shock offer the greatest potential to avoid preventable death from combat
injuries. Most combat fatalities occur before the casualty reaches a medical treatment facility.
Obtaining an FDA-approved freeze-dried platelet product along with evidence of a survival
benefit from the product would enable this potentially lifesaving treatment modality to be used in
the pre-hospital phase of combat casualty care.

3. Clinicopathological review of every U.S. combat fatality, including preventable death
analyses from combat units
It is challenging to determine optimal processes to reduce the incidence of potentially survivable
fatalities on the battlefield without adequate data. A study conducted by Holcomb examined the
causes of death among SOF during the Global War on Terror (GWOT) between 2001 and 2004,
and a similar study conducted by Kelly compared injury severity and causes of death during OIF
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and OEF from 2003 to 2004, with those during 2006. 5•6 Information obtained from autopsy
records for fatalities in the current conflicts could assist in determining the causes of death and
which deaths were potentially preventable. This information may then be used to guide
battlefield trauma care process improvement efforts.
Published studies of preventable deaths in specific combat units5•7 have enabled U.S. military
medical personnel to make targeted improvements in prehospital trauma care. Especially since
equipment is not standardized and training varies, analyses of each fatality provides an
opportunity to identify whether this lack of standardization results in any additional fatalities.
Studies examining these issues would enable Line combat leaders to take appropriate actions to
improve trauma care in their units or Service.
4. Development and testing of non-compressible torso and junctional hemorrhage control
devices
Combat trauma data indicate that hemorrhage caused by junctional injuries is now a significant
cause of preventable death on the battlefield. 8 In 2011, the DHB recommended the Combat
Ready Clamp™ (CRoC) be approved for use in casualties with junctional hemorrhage. The
CRoC is designed to decrease hemorrhage by applying direct or indirect pressure on the arterial
supply in the inguinal region. Additional studies are needed to better define the indications for
this device and its optimal use in combat casualties. Furthermore, ongoing safety and efficacy
studies should be performed, as those conducted have been limited to cadaver studies using a
sample size.
The Abdominal Aortic Tourniquet™ is a second type of hemorrhage control device that
compresses proximal vascular supply. Recently approved by the FDA, it is intended to provide
hemorrhage control by compressing the aorta immediately distal to the renal arteries, reducing
blood flow to distal abdominal, pelvic and lower extremity vessels. It may help stop hemorrhage
in an otherwise noncompressible area. Efficacy studies should be conducted on this and similar
devices in human patients or an appropriate animal model.
5. Optimized airway devices and training
Current options for airway management in the battlefield trauma care setting include the
nasopharyngeal airway, chin-lift/jaw-thrust positioning, sit-up-and lean-forward positioning,
endotracheal intubation, supraglottic airways and surgical airways. Other airway technology
options might be developed that would expand the options available to battlefield medical care
providers for managing difficult airways in austere settings. Potential new technology solutions
should be developed and evaluated for casualties with airway trauma. These devices should be
small, light, rugged, simple and be easy to use by Emergency Medical Technician-Basic level
providers with minimal training time.
CoTCCC member LTC Robert Mabry reported that combat medics have a 33 percent failure rate
in performing prehospital surgical airways. 9 The battlefield is a uniquely disadvantageous
environment in which to perform an emergency surgical procedure; additionally, combat medical
personnel are generally inexperienced in performing surgical airways. Further research is
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needed to identify techniques and technology that will better equip combat medical providers
with the best possible skills and devices to perform emergency surgical airways.

6. Optimal fluid resuscitation for casualties with Traumatic Brain Injury and shock
Fluid resuscitation in casualties with traumatic brain injury (TBI) is complicated by concerns
about raising blood pressure to ensure adequate cerebral perfusion without causing increased
hemodilutional coagulopathy, increased intracranial pressure, and increased hydrostatic pressure
at areas of vascular injuries (which could increase blood loss from a site of unrepaired vascular
injury). There is a need for studies investigating optimal resuscitation strategies for casualties
who have TBI and are in, or at risk for, hemorrhagic shock. Both blood component therapy and
asanguinous fluid resuscitation should be studied, but the greatest evidence gap is the effects of
asanguinous fluids on patients with TBI.
7. Training and evaluation methods for TCCC skills
Combat medical personnel must often perform lifesaving interventions in the very challenging
battlefield environment. It is imperative that the training methodology used to teach these skills
to combat medics, corpsmen, and pararescuemen be optimized and based on proven methods.
Possible training modalities for these skills include lectures, simulation devices, cadavers, field
laboratories, simulated combat scenarios and live tissue training. The optimal mix of training
modalities has not been well-documented or established. Pressure exists from animal rights
groups for the abandonment of live tissue training. However, there is no definitive data
indicating that alternative methods of training sufficiently arm medics and other TCCC
practitioners with an acceptable level of skill and readiness for the battlefield.
It is imperative that combat medical personnel be as well prepared as possible to perform
lifesaving interventions. Many simulation devices are available to help achieve this goal, but
limited data document the relative efficacy of various commercially available simulation
technologies. As the Department faces pressure to increase simulation training, studies are
needed to fill this information gap, especially for such procedures as surgical airways,
supraglottic airways, intraosseous infusion devices, hemorrhage control interventions, and needle
decompression.

8. Impact of TCCC interventions in preventing Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and TBI,
including the role of analgesia in preventing PTSD
Incidences of TBI and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) among combat casualties have
increased significantly in recent years, 10 making this an issue of utmost imporance to the
Department. Simultaneously, several studies demonstrate the value ofTCCC in reducing combat
fatality rates and improving outcomes for casualties sustaining combat injuries. However, there
is a gap in the evidence base regarding the effectiveness of TCCC interventions in preventing
PTSD and TBI, and the impact of those interventions on the long-term outcomes of those with
TBiorPTSD.
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In a retrospective study using data from the JTTR, Holbrook and colleagues noted an association
11
between administration of morphine analgesia and decreased incidence of PTSD. In this study,
analgesia was provided at a Level I or Level II medical treatment facility (MTF). Transport time
from point of injury to administration of morphine upon arrival at the MTF was one hour or less
in 71 percent of patients. Of the patients that received morphine, 98 percent received it
intravenously. Given the retrospective nature of the study, there is a need for prospective studies
on this topic to determine whether there is a causal relationship between IV morphine analgesia
administration and decreased risk of PTSD, as well as whether this link holds true for other
forms of analgesia.

9. Combat casualty care monitoring devices
Improved monitoring techniques that provide rapid, reliable and actionable information about a
casualty's status are of great value for combat medics. These data are even more useful if they
are: 1) shown or able to be shown in a trending display so that the medic may see temporal
patterns of the vital sign(s) being monitored; and 2) able to be downloaded or printed in order to
be preserved as part of a casualty's prehospital care documentation. Furthermore, there is
continued interest in identifying optimal monitoring methods that would detect casualties who
need, or will soon need, lifesaving interventions. Such monitors would help efforts to avoid
preventable death. Tissue oxygenation is one physiological parameter that may have value both
as a predictor for cardiovascular collapse and as a guide to resuscitation efforts. This parameter
reflects central venous oxygenation and should be evaluated for use in monitoring combat
casualties in the prehospital setting.

10. Impact of Tactical Evacuation provider level and skill sets on survival (prospective
studies)
Transporting casualties who have serious injuries requires appropriate timing and resources. A
critical care gap currently exists between transport from forward surgical/resuscitative care and
more definitive care. Optimal casualty outcomes may be influnced by Tactical Evacuation
(TACEVAC) provider expertise and available resources. There are at least three models of
evacuation platform staffing in use in the United States Central Command (USCENTCOM) Area
of Operations at present: the MERT model, which usually includes an emergency medicine
consultant; U.S. air ambulance platforms with flight paramedics; and, U.S. air ambulance
platforms with Army combat medics (68 Whiskeys). There is a need for prospective studies to
determine the optimal TACEVAC staffing model.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The Board advises the Department to endorse the following medical RDT &E issues and
forward them to the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Force Health Protection and
Readiness) and Service Surgeons General for consideration as high priority RDT&E
efforts that will improve battlefield trauma care. The Board recommends the Department
track the research regarding these priority issues and provide regular updates concerning
their status to the DHB.
1. Unit-based prehospital trauma registries
2. FDA-approved freeze-dried blood products (such as plasma and platelets)
3. Clinicopathological review of every U.S. combat fatality, including preventable death
analyses from combat units
4. Development and testing of non-compressible torso and junctional hemorrhage control
devices
5. Optimized airway devices and training
6. Optimal fluid resuscitation for casualties with TBI and shock
7. Training and evaluation methods for TCCC skills
8. Impact of TCCC interventions in preventing PTSD and TBI, including the role of analgesia
in preventing PTSD
9. Combat casualty care monitoring devices
10. Impact ofTACEVAC provider level and skill sets on survival (prospective studies)

FOR THE DEFENSE HEALTH BOARD:

Nancy Dickey, M.D.
DHB President

ATTACHMENTS
A.

List of Additional Battlefield Medical RDT&E Priorities
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ATTACHMENT A. List of Battlefield Medical RDT&E Priorities (unordered)
Unit-based prehospital trauma registries
At present, the documentation of in-theater trauma care is inconsistent, incomplete and often not
transferred to either unit-based prehospital trauma registries (such as that pioneered by the 75th
Ranger Regiment) or a trauma system registry, such as the Joint Theater Trauma Registry
(JTTR). Improved methods to document pre-hospital care are essential. Further, command
attention is vital to this aspect of combat trauma care and would help ensure our troops continue
to receive the best possible battlefield trauma care.
FDA-approved freeze-dried blood products (such as plasma and platelets)
Freeze dried plasma (FDP) was identified at the 2010 U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research
(USAISR)-Medical Research and Materiel Command Fluid Resuscitation Conference as the
most promising near-term fluid for damage control resuscitation in circumstances when Special
Operations Forces medics or other combat medical personnel must care for a casualty in a
remote location where evacuation may be delayed for several hours or days. FDP was
encouraged as a top research priority among the subject matter experts at this conference. The
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has not yet approved any dried plasma product and the
Special Operations community is currently pursuing a French FDP product as an interim
solution.
The importance of platelets as well as plasma in hemostatic resuscitation has recently been
documented. 1,2 Similar to plasma, storage requirements limit the ability of platelets to be fielded
forward of fixed medical treatment facilities.3 Since trauma-related hemorrhage remains the
leading cause of preventable death in combat casualties,4 optimizing hemorrhage control and
managing hemorrhagic shock offer the greatest potential to avoid preventable death from combat
injuries. Most combat fatalities occur before the casualty reaches a medical treatment facility.
Obtaining an FDA-approved freeze-dried platelet product along with evidence of a survival
benefit from the product would enable this potentially lifesaving treatment modality to be used in
the pre-hospital phase of combat casualty care.

Clinicopathological review of every U.S. combat fatality, including preventable death
analyses from combat units
It is challenging to determine optimal processes to reduce the incidence of potentially survivable
fatalities on the battlefield without adequate data. A study conducted by Holcomb examined the
causes of death among SOF during the Global War on Terror (GWOT) between 2001 and 2004,
and a similar study conducted by Kelly compared injury severity and causes of death during OIF
and OEF from 2003 to 2004, with those during 2006.5' 6 Information obtained from autopsy
records for fatalities in the current conflicts could assist in determining the causes of death and
which deaths were potentially preventable. This information may then be used to guide
battlefield trauma care process improvement efforts.
Published studies of preventable deaths in specific combat units5' 7 have enabled U.S. military
medical personnel to make targeted improvements in prehospital trauma care. Especially since
equipment is not standardized and training varies, analyses of each fatality provides an
opportunity to identify whether this lack of standardization results in any additional fatalities.
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Studies examining these issues would enable Line combat leaders to take appropriate actions to
improve trauma care in their units or Service.

Development and testing of non-compressible torso and junctional hemorrhage control
devices
Combat trauma data indicate that hemorrhage caused by junctional injuries is now a significant
cause of preventable death on the battlefield.8 In 2011, the DHB recommended the Combat
Ready Clamp™ (CRoC) be approved for use in casualties with junctional hemorrhage. The
CRoC is designed to decrease hemorrhage by applying direct or indirect pressure on the arterial
supply in the inguinal region. Additional studies are needed to better define the indications for
this device and its optimal use in combat casualties. Furthermore, ongoing safety and efficacy
studies should be performed, as those conducted have been limited to cadaver studies using a
sample size.
The Abdominal Aortic Tourniquet™ is a second type of hemorrhage control device that
compresses proximal vascular supply. Recently approved by the FDA, it is intended to provide
hemorrhage control by compressing the aorta immediately distal to the renal arteries, reducing
blood flow to distal abdominal, pelvic and lower extremity vessels. It may help stop hemorrhage
in an otherwise noncompressible area. Efficacy studies should be conducted on this and similar
devices in human patients or an appropriate animal model.

Opt~ed airway devices and training
Current options for airway management in the battlefield trauma care setting include the
nasopharyngeal airway, chin-lift/jaw-thrust positioning, sit-up-and lean-forward positioning,
endotracheal intubation, supraglottic airways and surgical airways. Other airway technology
options might be developed that would expand the options available to battlefield medical care
providers for managing difficult airways in austere settings. Potential new technology solutions
should be developed and evaluated for casualties with airway trauma. These devices should be
small, light, rugged, simple and be easy to use by Emergency Medical Technician-Basic level
providers with minimal training time.
CoTCCC member LTC Robert Mabry reported that combat medics have a 33 percent failure rate
in performing prehospital surgical airways. 9 The battlefield is a uniquely disadvantageous
environment in which to perform an emergency surgical procedure; additionally, combat medical
personnel are generally inexperienced in performing surgical airways. Further research is
needed to identify techniques and technology that will better equip combat medical providers
with the best possible skills and devices to perform emergency surgical airways.

Optimal fluid resuscitation for casualties with Traumatic Brain Injury and shock
Fluid resuscitation in casualties with traumatic brain injury (TBI) is complicated by concerns
about raising blood pressure to ensure adequate cerebral perfusion without causing increased
hemodilutional coagulopathy, increased intracranial pressure, and increased hydrostatic pressure
at areas of vascular injuries (which could increase blood loss from a site of unrepaired vascular
injury). There is a need for studies investigating optimal resuscitation strategies for casualties
who have TBI and are in, or at risk for, hemorrhagic shock. Both blood component therapy and
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asanguinous fluid resuscitation should be studied, but the greatest evidence gap is the effects of
asanguinous fluids on patients with TBI.

Training and evaluation methods for TCCC skills
Combat medical personnel must often perform lifesaving interventions in the very challenging
battlefield environment. It is imperative that the training methodology used to teach these skills
to combat medics, corpsmen, and pararescuemen be optimized and based on proven methods.
Possible training modalities for these skills include lectures, simulation devices, cadavers, field
laboratories, simulated combat scenarios and live tissue training. The optimal mix of training
modalities has not been well-documented or established. Pressure exists from animal rights
groups for the abandonment of live tissue training. However, there is no definitive data
indicating that alternative methods of training sufficiently arm medics and other TCCC
practitioners with an acceptable level of skill and readiness for the battlefield.
It is imperative that combat medical personnel be as well prepared as possible to perform
lifesaving interventions. Many simulation devices are available to help achieve this goal, but
limited data document the relative efficacy of various commercially available simulation
technologies. As the Department faces pressure to increase simulation training, studies are
needed to fill this information gap, especially for such procedures as surgical airways,
supraglottic airways, intraosseous infusion devices, hemorrhage control interventions, and needle
decompression.

Impact of TCCC interventions in preventing Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and TBI,
including the role of analgesia in preventing PTSD
Incidences of TBI and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) among combat casualties have
increased significantly in recent years, 10 making this an issue of utmost imporance to the
Department. Simultaneously, several studies demonstrate the value ofTCCC in reducing combat
fatality rates and improving outcomes for casualties sustaining combat injuries. However, there
is a gap in the evidence base regarding the impact of TCCC interventions in preventing PTSD
and TBI, and differences in outcomes of those with TBI or PTSD.
In a retrospective study using data from the JTTR, Holbrook and colleagues noted an association
between administration of morphine analgesia and decreased incidence of PTSD. 11 In this study,
analgesia was provided at a Level I or Level II medical treatment facility (MTF). Transport time
from point of injury to administration of morphine upon arrival at the MTF was one hour or less
in 71 percent of patients. Of the patients that received morphine, 98 percent received it
intravenously. Given the retrospective nature of the study, there is a need for prospective studies
on this topic to determine whether there is a causal relationship between IV morphine analgesia
administration and decreased risk of PTSD, as well as whether this link holds true for other
forms of analgesia.

Combat casualty care monitoring devices
Improved monitoring techniques that provide rapid, reliable and actionable information about a
casualty's status are of great value for combat medics. These data are even more useful if they
are: 1) shown or able to be shown in a trending display so that the medic may see temporal
patterns of the vital sign(s) being monitored; and 2) able to be downloaded or printed in order to
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be preserved as part of a casualty's prehospital care documentation. Furthermore, there is
continued interest in identifying optimal monitoring methods that would detect casualties who
need, or will soon need, lifesaving interventions. Such monitors would help efforts to avoid
preventable death. Tissue oxygenation is one physiological parameter that may have value both
as a predictor for cardiovascular collapse and as a guide to resuscitation efforts. This parameter
reflects central venous oxygenation and should be evaluated for use in monitoring combat
casualties in the prehospital setting.
Impact of Tactical Evacuation provider level and skill sets on survival (prospective studies)
Transporting casualties who have serious injuries requires appropriate timing and resources. A
critical care gap currently exists between transport from forward surgical/resuscitative care and
more definitive care. Optimal casualty outcomes may be influnced by Tactical Evacuation
(TACEVAC) provider expertise and available resources. There are at least three models of
evacuation platform staffing in use in the United States Central Command (USCENTCOM) Area
of Operations at present: the MERT model, which usually includes an emergency medicine
consultant; U.S. air ambulance platforms with flight paramedics; and, U.S. air ambulance
platforms with Army combat medics (68 Whiskeys). There is a need for prospective studies to
determine the optimal TACEYAC staffing model.
Non-Compressible Hemorrhage Control
Critical Plasma Components for Treatment of Non-Compressible Hemorrhage with
Supporting Studies
The DHB recently recommended tranexamic acid (TXA) for use in combat casualties with
hemorrhagic shock or at significant risk for developing hemorrhagic shock, based on the survival
benefits documented in the CRASH-2 subgroup analysis and the MATTERS study. 12• 13 • 14, 15
Other plasma components may also be beneficial in promoting hemostasis and improving
survival when used alone or in conjunction with TXA. Additional research is needed to: better
define which plasma components may be advantageous; determine their optimal use in
conjunction with other aspects of resuscitative therapy; and quantify any improvements in
survival rates that are potentially associated with their use.

Oxygen-Carrying Resuscitation Fluids
Several Rublished papers question the benefit of prehospital asangiunous fluids in trauma
patients. 6• 17• 18 In contrast, blood component therapy in a balanced I: I ratio of plasma and
packed red blood cells has been shown to increase survival in patients with significant
hemorrhage and require massive transfusion. 19 Oxygen-carrying resuscitation fluids, especially
when used in conjunction with FDP, might provide a survival benefit over crystalloids and
colloids. Possibilities might include the next generation of hemoglobin-based oxygen carriers or
perfluorocarbons. Products and supporting studies should be pursued to determine any survival
benefit.
Whole Blood Substitute for Resuscitation from Hemorrhagic Shock
Optimal prehospital resuscitation fluids shou11.d replicate as closely as possible both the oxygencarrying capability of whole blood or packed red blood cells, as well as the hemostasic benefit
produced by clotting components found in liquid plasma or FDP. The development of a whole
blood substitute with these dual features that can reproduce the lifesaving ability of either whole
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blood or 1: 1 resuscitation, which is also suitable for battlefield use by combat medical personnel,
is the "Holy Grail" of fluid resuscitation research.
Improved Battlefield Analgesia
Opioid Analgesia and Mortality
Narcotic analgesic medications continue to be the standard of care for battlefield analgesia.
However, these medications carry the risk of cardiorespiratory depression. Hemorrhagic shock
continues to be the leading cause of potentially preventable death among combat casualties. In a
casualty with or at risk for hemorrhagic shock, narcotic analgesics may result in a worsening of
hemodynamic status and ultimately in death. This risk may be greater when the narcotic is given
intramuscularly (IM) and the onset of analgesia is delayed, possibly resulting in additional doses
to relieve ongoing pain. There are no published studies comparing the relative safety of IM
morphine, intravenous (IV) morphine, oral transmuscoal fentanyl citrate (OTFC) and ketamine
in the prehospital management of combat casualties. This data would enable medics to make
more informed decisions regarding battlefield analgesia. Specifically, a study is needed to
evaluate the relationship between opioid analgesics and survival using casualty data from the
Joint Theater Trauma Registry (JTTR) in matched injury severity score cohorts. Subgroup data
analyses should include incidence reporting of any uncontrolled hemorrhage and shock, as well
as the type and route of administration of the provided opioid.

Transdermal Lidocaine for Analgesia in Combat Trauma
Narcotic analgesics can cause cardiorespiratory depression, which is especially problematic in
casualties who are potentially at risk for hemorrhagic shock. Ketamine does not cause cardiac or
respiratory depression, but may be associated with dysphoric reactions or other adervse events.
Transdermal lidocaine is an alternative option for battlefield analgesia. Lidocaine works locally,
blocking pain impulses from the site of pain or injury. Five percent lidocaine patches are
approved by the FDA for the treatment of post-herpetic neuralgia. Lidocaine patches were
reported to reduce the pain associated with rib fractures. 20 This agent and possibly other
transdermal agents should be evaluated for use in battlefield pain management.
Pre-Hospital Care Documentation and Databasing
Voice-Activated Medical Recording Devices
Documentation of battlefield trauma care continues to be inconsistent, as noted in a number of
published reports. 7 ' 21 ' 22 While the 75th Ranger Regiment has had success with a medic-designed
TCCC card, an analysis of alternatives is needed to determine whether other documentation
methodologies may improve prehospital care documentation and better enable both accurate
descriptions of care rendered and enhanced process improvement efforts. One option that should
be considered is a voice-activated recording device that can be attached to the helmet. The timestamped voice file could be forwarded to support personnel after combat action for incorporation
in both the patient's electronic medical record and the JTTR.
Hemostatic Dressing Studies
Comparison Testing of Celox™ Gauze, Combat Gauze™, ChitoGauze, ™ and the Modified
Rapid Deployment Hemostat
New hemostatic agents/dressings have become available since Combat Gauze™ was introduced
several years ago and recommended for use in TCCC. Although there have been favorable
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reports from both pre-hospital and in-hospital use of Combat Gauze™, it would be useful to
study new agents in comparison to Combat Gauze™ using the consensus bleeding model
developed at USAISR to gain an understanding of their relative efficacy and safety.
Multiple Fragmentation Wound Hemostatic Dressing with Supporting Studies
The majority of casualties currently received at Level III facilities in the Afghanistan Theater of
Operations have blast injuries from improvised explosive devices (IEDs) or rocket-propelled
grenades (RPGs). These individuals often have shrapnel wounding patterns with multiple entry
wounds that may span both extremities and torso. Hemostatic options designed for this type of
wounding pattern should be evaluated for use in combat casualties.
Hemostatic Dressings for Large Battlefield Soft Tissue Injuries Casualties with Supporting
Studies
As noted above, the majority of casualties currently being admitted to Level III facilities in the
Afghanistan Theater of Operations have incurred IED or RPG blast injuries. These individuals
often have devastating injuries that may include wounds with very large soft tissue defects.
Hemostatic dressings designed for this type of wounding pattern should be evaluated for use in
combat casualties.
Negative Pressure Hemostatic Dressing System with Supporting Studies
Preliminary studies at USAISR demonstrate that the application of negative pressure may be a
useful adjunct in promoting hemostasis. Negative pressure could potentially be applied by a
portable device or through use of wall suction. Studies to further evaluate the efficacy and utility
of this technique are needed.
Hemostatic Strategies and Agents for Coagulopathic Casualties
For all of the wound types noted above, testing for newly developed hemostatic agents proposed
for combat care use is done using animal hemorrhage models with a high incidence of mortality
in the untreated control groups. Agents are selected based on superior performance in efficacy
trials and a lack of reported adverse effects in safety trials. A recent in-theater study
demonstrated that many combat casualties are coagulopathic at the time of admission to Role III
facilities and that coagulopathy is associated with increased mortality. 23 Future laboratory
evaluations of proposed hemostatic agents should include efficacy studies in coagulopathic
casualties, and employ models with extensive soft tissue injuries as well as focal vascular
injuries.
Strategies for Lowering Intracranial Pressure during Prehospital Care
The Board recently reviewed strategies for managing TBI in TCCC and providedseveral
recommendations to the Department. One area in which additional studies are needed is in the
area of prehospital measures undertaken to mitigate increases in intracranial pressure (ICP) in
casualties with impending cerebral herniation. Studies are needed that would outline device
effectiveness in lowering ICP and document improvements in casualty outcome from lowered
ICP.
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Comparative Chest Seal Studies
The TCCC Guidelines recommend occlusive dressings for the treatment of open pneumothoraces
resulting from combat wounds ("sucking chest wounds"). Although a number of chest seals are
commercially available, data are limited to support the relative merits of one model versus
another. Comparative chest seal studies should review the following important features: size,
ease of handling, quality of adhesion to a bleeding chest wound and the effectiveness of
incorporating a valve in the seal design to decrease the potential for tension pneumothorax onset
following application.
Medic Resiliency Studies
Combat medics treating their wounded teammates on the battlefield are required to perform
lifesaving interventions on individuals with devastating wounds. During the course of repeated
combat deployments, medics, corpsmen and pararescueman may have numerous exposures to
casualties with overwhelming injuries, many which may have resulted in fatalities. This may
place these individuals at high risk for PTSD. Studies are needed to define the extent of this
disorder among combat medical personnel and to evaluate potential treatment interventions.
Prehospital Strategies to Lower Extremity Osteomyelitis Incidence
Osteomyelitis from combat wounds that include extremity bony injuries may worsen a casualty's
disability and prolong recovery. Measures designed to prevent this type of infection are needed.
Additional studies are needed to define what prehospital interventions may be undertaken to
successfully reduce the incidence of osteomyelitis.
The Effect of Gender on Survival in Combat Casualties
Women are generally found to have a more favorable outcome following traumatic injury than
men. One recent study found that this survival advantage is inverted in U.S. casualties from Iraq
and Afghanistan.2 4 This issue should be more fully researched and reasons sought for any
observed decrease in the probability of survival among female casualties.
TCCC Curriculum Translations for Partner Nations
Many coalition partner nations now use the TCCC Guidelines to train their forces in managing
combat trauma on the battlefield. In addition, many countries who are or may become strategic
partners with the U.S,. are interested in obtaining TCCC training. As updates to the TCCC
Guidelines and curriculum are implemented to reflect future changes in best practices for
battlefield trauma care, these changes should be translated into the languages of all the nations
with which the U.S. is engaged in strategic partnerships or training relationships.
Field Handheld Diagnostic Imaging Capablities
A small, multi-use, durable device that would improve the ability of combat medics to diagnose
specific life-threatening conditions such as tension pneumothorax, hemothorax, expanding
intracranial hemorrhagic lesions and abdominal bleeding might facilitate more timely and
appropriate prehospital interventions. This tool should be capable of recording, transmitting and
downloading diagnostic findings and would enable more precise diagnoses and treatments to be
provided during prehospital trauma care.
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